Mr. Mike Kyritsi,
As the owner of RENZE, a display and graphics company established in Omaha, NE in
1895, I am writing today to give you my thoughts on our new SwissQprint’s Nyala 3 flatbed
printer. RENZE specializes in printing and fabrication of exhibits and event graphics and
we design, produce and install environmental graphics all over the United States. My
company has been in my family since 1935 and I have owned RENZE for 35 years.
Our Nyala was ordered with CMYK, light magenta, and light cyan. It also has a clear
coat capability and is set up to print white at the highest DPI possible with an extra
channel of white print heads for speed.
From the moment I looked over the first printed sample at your facility in Elgin I was
hooked! I knew that the SwissQprint technology would take my company to new levels
of quality while increasing dramatically our ability to work quickly. There are so many
things that make our work stand out—the ink adhesion is extraordinary, the printer’s
ability to vary the gloss level of the clear coat and the tactile laying of the ink to give the
images texture is amazing! Our Nyala came with the roll option to allow us to print very
detailed window film in both CMYK and white. This has been huge for our environmental
graphic work!
We have had our Nyala on our production floor for almost a year and I have to tell you
that in my years of owning RENZE, I have never been more impressed with a new printer
than I am with our SwissQPrint. The quality, speed and reliability of our machine is top
notch and I can’t even begin to describe the pride we at RENZE feel when we show off
our work.
The printer has performed beautifully with impressive reliability and I thank you for
your team’s support. I look forward to adding additional large format printing
equipment from SwissQprint and I appreciate the partnership with you and your team.
Sincerely,

Doug Buchanan
President
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